Sacramento City College Food Truck Q&A:

1. Do you require permits? If so, would you be willing to send your template?

Sacramento City College has 8 days were we can sell food on campus. At the 8 days we invite food trucks and allow clubs/departments to sell items as a fundraiser. We have created a vendor application which we use for Arts & Crafts and Food vendors. Please see attached.

2. Do you have an MOU with each truck?

We do not have MOU with vendors. We ask them to pay a fee and complete a form to be a part of the event.

3. How long is the permit good for?

We have multiple dates for food trucks to be on campus so we create a vendor application per event.

4. How much do you charge for the permit? Where do the funds go? District or student government?

We charge food vendors $200 for the day. The funds go to support the Student Leadership & Development Department.

5. Do any of you take a percentage of the profits? If so, how much.

We do not take any percentages of the profits. The Operations Department hosts food trucks for sporting events and they have a permit process and instead of a fee they take a percentage of the sales for that night. Here is the link for their permit process. https://www.scc.losrios.edu/operations/facilities-rental-application/